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PEOPxiXT5 TICKET. 
vor pr Kiiorrr of the a. states, 

JOHN QUINCY ADAMS of Massachusetts. 
FOR VICE-PRESIDENT, 

SOME TRIED & APPROVED DEMOCRAT. 
M Rw [wople of the United States are one great 

family—as loug as the Union of th* States holds, a 

citizen from one section, provided be be honest, ca- 

pable, and faithful to the Constitution nud the Peo- 
ple, ought to be os acceptable to the opposite sec- 

tion, as to the one which claims his birth or resi- 
dence. ?i.. i3SkaE8c?fiaMlin 

SPEECH *OF MU. WEBSTER, 
Concluded. 

"But if these bn thought to be advantages, they 
are greatly counter-balanced by other advanta- 
ges enjoyed by other portions of the country. 1 
Can dot but regard the situation of the West, as 

higiilydAVorahle tohu nan hnppiucs*. It offers, 
in the abundance of its new and fertile lands, 
such assurances of permanent property and res- 

jHWiaouH} io me mausirious, n enables mem to 
lay such sure foundations tor a competent pro- 
vision for their families, it makes such a nation 
of freeholders, that it need uot envy the happi- 
est anil most prosperous of the manufacturing 
communities. VVe may talk as we will of well 
fed aud well clothed day labourers or journey- 
men ; they are not, after all, to be compared, 
either for happiness, or respectability, with him 
who sleeps Under his ow* roof, and cultivates 
his own fee simple inheritance. 

With respect to the proposed duty on Glass, 
I would observe, that, upon the best means of 
judgiug which 1 possess, 1 am of opinion, that 
the Chairman of the Committee is right, in stat- 
ing, that there is in effect, a bounty upon the 
exportation of the Brilish article. 1 think it 
entirely proper, therefore, to raise our own duty 
by such an ainouut as shall be cijivalent to that 
bounty. 

And, here JMr Chairman, before proceeding 
to those parts of the Bill which 1 most strenu- 
ously object, 1 will be so presumptuous, as to 
take up a challenge which Mr. Speaker has 
thrown down. He lias atdied us, iu a tone of 
interrogator}- indicative of the feeling of anti- 
cipated triumph, to mention any country in 
which manufactures have flourished, without 
the aid of prohibitory laws. He ha9 demanded, 
ifu iie not policy, protection, aye, and prohibi- 
tion, that have carried other states to the height 
of their prosperity, and whether any one ha3 
succeeded with such tame and inert legisla- 
tion as ours, bir, l atn ready to answer this iu- 
tjuiry. 

There is a country, not un listinguished 
among the nations, iu which the progress of 
manufactures has been far more rapid than in any 
other, and yet unaided by prohibitions or un- 

natural restrictions. That country, the Lappi- 
est which the sun shines on, is our own. 

The wool ion manufactures of England have 
existed from the early ages of the monarch}’. 
Provisions, designed to aid and foster them, are 

in the blacklettereil statutes of the Edwards and 
Hcnrys. Ours, on the contrary, are but of yes- 
terday ; and yet, with no more than the protec- 
tion of existing laws, they are already at the 
point of close and promising competition. Sir, 
nothing is more unphilosophical than to refer us, 
on these subjects, to the policy adopted by other 
nations in a very different slate of society, or to 
infer that what was judged expedient by them 
in their early history, must also be expedient 
lor us, iu this parly part of our own. This would 
be reckoning our age chronologically, and es- 

timating our advance by our number of years ; 
when, in'truth, we should regard only the state 
of^ouicty, the knowledge, the skill, the capital, 
the e iterpnze, which belongs to our times. VV'c 
have been transferred from the stock of Europe, 
in a comparatively enlightened age, and our ci- 
vilization and improvement date back as early 
as her own. Her original history is, also, our 

original history; and if, since the moment of 
separation, she has gone ahead of us, in some 

respects, it may b« said, without violating truth, 
that we have kept up in others, and, in others 
again, arc ahead ourselves. We are to legis- 
late, then, with regard to the present actual 
state of society ; ami our own experience shews 
us that, commencing manufactures at the pre- 
sent highly enlightened and emulous moment, 
we need not imitate the clumsy helps, with 
which, in less auspicious times governments 
have sought to enable the ingenuity and indus- 
try of their people to hobble along. 

The Enghsbeotton manufactures began about 
flic commencement of tho last reign. Ours can 

hardly be said to have commenced, with any 
earnestness, until the application of the 
power-loom in 1010, not more than eight years 
ago. Now, sir, I hardly need again speak of its 

progress, its present extent, or its assurance of 
future enlargement. In some sorts of fabricks 
we are already exporters, and the products of I 
manufactories are, at this moment, in the South 
.American markets. We see, then, whntcffra be ! 
done without prohibition or extraordinary pro- 
tection, because we sec what h'is been done ; and 
I venture to predict that, in a few years, it will 
be thought wonderful that these branches of 
manufactures, at least, should have been thought 
•to require additional aid from government. 

iVIr. Chairman: the best apology for laws 
of prohibition and laws of monopoly, will be 
found in that state of society, not only unen- 

lightened, but sluggish, in which they arc most 
generally established. Private industry, in those 
days, required strong provocatives, which go- 
vernments were seeking to administer by these 
means. Something was wanted to actuate and 
stimulate men, and the prospects of such profits 
as would, in our times, excite unbounded-com- 
petition, would hardly move the sloth of former 
ages. In some instances, no doubt, these laws 
produced an effect, which, in that period, would 
not have taken place without them. Hut our 

age is wholly of a different character, and its 
legislation takes another turn. Society is full 
of excitement; competition comes in place of 
monopoly; and intelligence and industry ask 

only fair play and an open fiold. Profits, in- 
deed, in 9neb a state of things, will he small, hut 

they will bo extensively diifused ; prices will he 
low, an l the great body of the people prospe- 
rous and happy. It is worthy of remark, that 
from the operation of these causes, commercial 
wealth, while it is increase;1 bejon 1 calculation 

in us genera! aggregate, is at tho samo time, 
broken and diminished in its subdivisions. Com- 
mercial prosperity should be judged of therefore 
■Tatlrer from the exteut of trade, than from the 
magnitude of its apparent profits. It has been 
remarked that Spain, certainly one of the poorest nations, made very great profits on the amount 
of her trade; but with little other benefit than 
the enriching of a few individuals and compa- nies. Profits to the English merchants engaged in the Levant and i urkey trade, were formerly 
very great, and there were richer merchants in 
England some centuries ago considering the 
comparative value of money, than at the present highly commercial period. When the diminu- 
tion of profits arises from the extent of compe- tion, it indicates rather a salutary than au inju- rious change.* J 

The tipe course then, Sir, for us to pursue, 
is, in my opinion, to consider what our situation 
is; what our means arc; and how they can be 
best applied. What amount of population have 
we, in comparison with our extent of soil, what 
auouutof capital, and labor at what price? As 
to skill, ^knowledge, and enterprise, we may safely take it for granted, that, in these particu- 
lars, we are on au equably with others. Keep- ing these considerations in view, allow me to ex 
amine two or three of those provisions of the 
bill to which I feci the strongest objections. 

To begin with the article of iron-. Our whole 
annual consumption of this article is supposed 
by the Chairman of the Committee, to be 48,000 
or 50,000 tons. Let us suppose the latter. The 
amount of our own manufacture he estimates, I think, at 17,000 tons. The present duty on 
the imported article, is $15 per ton, and as this 
duty causes of course au equivalent augmenta- tion of the price of the home manufacture, the 
whole increase of price is equal to £750,000 
;innu,iuy. ms sum \vc pay on a. r;i \v mate mil, 
and on an absolute necessary of life. The bill 
proposes to raise tbs duty from $15 to $22 50 
per ton, which would he equal tog 1,125,000 On 
the whole annual consumption. 

u 

So that, sup- 
pose th$ point of prohibition which is aimed at 
by some gentlemen to he attained; (lie consu- 
mers of the article would pay this last mention- 
ed sum every year to the producers of it, over 
and above the price at which they could supply themselves with the same aiticle from oilier 
sources. There would be no mitigation of this 
burthen, except from the prospect, whatever 
that might be, that iron would fall in value, by domestic competition, after the importation 
should be prohibited. It will be easy, l think, 
to shew, that it cannot fall; and supposing for 
the present that it shall not, the result will be 
that we shall pay annually a sum of gl ,125,000, 
constantly augmented, too, by increased con- 
sumption of the article, tosupporta business that 
cannot support itsc'f It is of no consequence 
to the argument, that this sum is expended at 
home; so it would be, if wc taxed the people to 
support any other useless and expensive esta- 
blishment, to build another Capitol for example, 
or incur an unnecessary expense of any sort. 
The question still is, are the money, time, and 
labor, well laid out in these cases? The present 
price of iron at Stockholm, 1 am assured by im- 
porters. is $53 per ton on board, $48 in the 
;> ard before loading, and probably not far from 
$ ti) at the mines. Freight, insurance, &c. may 
oe fair ly estimated at $15, to which add our pre- 
sent duty of $15 more, and these two last sums, 
together with the cost on board at Stockholm, 
give $33 as the cost of Swedes iron in our mar- 
ket. In fact it is said to have been sold last 
year at $81 50 to $32 per ton. We perceive, 
by this statement, ihat the cost of (he iron is 
doubled in reaching us from the mine in which 
it is produced. In other words, our present du- 
ty with the expense of transportation, gives an 

advantage to the American, over the foreign 
manufacturer, of one hundred per cent. Why 
then cannot the iron be manufactured at borne ? 
Our ore is said to be as good, and some of it bet- 
ter. It is under our feet, and the chairman of 
the committee tells us, that it might be wrought 
by persons who otherwise will not be employed: 
Why then is it not xoroxight? Nothing could 
be more sure of constant sale. It is not an ar- 
ticle of changeable fashion, hut of absolute, per- 
manent necessity, and such, therefore, as would 
always meet a steady demand. Sir, 1 think it 
would be well for the chairman of the commit- 
tee to revise his premises, for I am persuaded 
that there is an ingredient properly belonging 
to the calculation which lie has misstated or 
omitted. Swedes iron in England pays a duty. 

minis, oi about per ton; yet it is imported 
in considerable quantities, notwithstanding the 
vast capital, the excellent coal, and, more im- 
portant than all perhaps, the highly improved 
stale of inland navigation in England; although 
I am aware that the English use of Swedes iron 
may be thought to be owing in some degree to 
its superior qnalit}'. 

Sir, the true explanation of this, appears to 
me to lie in the different prices of' labor; and 
here I apprehend is the grand mistake in (he ar- 

gument of the chairman of the committee. He 
says it would cost the nation, as a nation, no- 

thing, to make our ore in to iron. Now, I think 
it would cost us precisely that which we can 
worst afford; that is, great lebnr. Although 
bar iron is very properly considered a raw ma- 
terial in respect to its various future uses; vet, 
as bar iron, the principal ingredient in its cost is 
labor. Of manual labor, no nation lias more 

tlian a certain quantity, nor can it be increased 
at will. As to some operation®, indeed, its place 
may be supplied by machinery; but there are 

; other services which machinery cannot perform 
for if, and which it must perform for itself. A 
most important question for every nation, ns 

well as for every individual to propose to it«elf, 
i®, bow it can best apply that quantity of labor 
which it is able to perform ? I .abor is the groat 
producer of wealth; it moves all other cause®. 
Ifil call machinery to its aid, it is still employed 
not only in using the machinery, hut in making 
it. Now, with respect to the quantity of labor, 
as wcall know, different nations are differently 
circumstanced. Some need, more th: *> any 
thing, work for hands, others require hands for 
work; and if wc ourselves arc not absolutely in 
the latter class, we are still, most fortunately, 
very near it. I cannot find that wc have those 
idle hand®, of which the chairman of the com- 
mittee speaks. The price of" labor i® a conclu- 
sive and unanswerable refutation of that idea: 
it is known to he higher with us than in any o- 
llicr civili/.cd state, and this is the greatest of 

+ The present equable diffusion of moderate 
wealth cannot be better illustrated, than by re- 

marking that in this age many palaces and superb 
mansions have hern pulled down, or converted to 
other pnrpo>e-*, while none have been erected on a 
like scale. The numberless baronial castles and 
mansions, in all parts of England, now in ruins, 
may all be adduced as examples of the decrease of 

1 inordinate wealth. On the other hand, the multi- 

j plication of commodious d welling, for the upper and 
! middle classes of society, and the increased cmn- 

1 forts of all ranks exhibit a picture of individual 

I happiness, unknown i.i any other age.'—Sir O'. 
Bhncs Letter to L'l’J Spencer, in 1800. 

all proofs of gcucral happiness. Labor in this 
country is independent and proud. It has not to ask tlic patronage of capital, but capital soli- cits the aid of labor. This is the gcuerai truth, in regard to the condition of our whole popula* tions. The mere capacity to labor in common 
agricultural employments, gives to our I’oung men the assurance of independence. We have 
been asked, Sir, by the chairman of the com- 
notice, in a tone of some pathos, whether we 
will allow to the serfs of Htissil and Sweden the 
benefit of making iron for us ? Let me iuform 
the gentleman, sir, that those same serfs do not 
earn more than seven cents a day, and that they 
woi k in these mines, for that compensation, be- 
cause they are serf*. And let ine ask the gqp- ticinau lurlhcr, whether ice have am/ labor m 
this country that cannot be belter employed than 
in a business which docs not yield the laborer 
more than seven eerds a day ? This, it appears to me, is the true question fqr our consideration. 
There is no reason for saying that wc will work 
iron because wc have mountains that contain 
the ore. We might for the same reason dig a- 
inong our rocks for the scattered grains of gold and silver which might be found there. The 
true inr/uiry is, can ice pnrluce the article in a 
usifut state at the same cost, or nearly at the same 
cost, or at any reasonable approximation towards 
the same cost, at which wc can import it. 

j Some general estimates of the price and pro- fils of labor, iu those countries from which we 
import pur iron, might he formed by comparing the. reputed products of different mines, and 
their prices, with the number of hands employ- ed* The mines of Daneinora are said to yield about 4000 tons, and to employ in the mines 
twelve hundred workmen. Suppose this to be 
worth 50 dollars per ton ; any one will find by computation that the whole product would not 
pay iu this country, for one quarter part of the 
necessary labor. The whole export of Sweden 
was estimated, a few years ago, at 400,000 ship- 
pounas, or aooiu U4.UUU tons. Comparing this 
product with t!ie number of workmen u°uaUv 
supposed to be employed in the mines which pro'- duce iron for exportation, the result will not 
greatly differ from the foregoing. These esti- 
mates arc general, and might not conduct us to 
a precise result; but wc know, from intelligent 
travellers, and eye-witnesses, that the price of 
labpr in the Swedish mines, does not exceed 
seven cents a day.* 

The true reason. Sir, why it is not our poli- 
cy to compel our citizens to manufacture our 
own iron, is, that they are far belter employed. 
It is an unproductive business, and they are' not 
poor enough to be obliged to follow it. If we 
had more of poverty, more of misery, and some- 
thing of servitude, if we bad an ignorant, idle 
starving population, wc might set up for iron 
makers against the world. 

The committee will take notice, Mr. Chair- 
man, that, under our present duty, together with 
the expense of transportation, uur manufactur- 
ers are able to supply their own immediate neigh- I 
bourhood; and this provides Are magnitude of 
that substantial encouragement which these two 
causes concur to give. There is litAe or no 

foreign iron, I presume, used in the countv of 
Lancaster. This is owing to the heavy expense 
of land carriage; and, as we recede fartherfrom 
the coast, the manufacturers are still more com- 
pletely secured, as to theirown immediate mar- 

ket, against the competition of the imported ar- 
ticle. But what they ask is to supply the sea- 
cost, at such a price as shall be formed by add- 
ing to the cost at the mines the expense of land 
carriage to the sea; and this appears to me most 
unreasonable. The effect of it would be to com- 
pel the consumer to pay the cost of two land 
transportations: for, in the first place, the price 
of iron, at (he inland furnaces, will always be 
found to be at, or not much below, the price of 
the imported article in the seaport, and the cost 
of transportation to the neighbourhood of the 
furnace; and to enable the home product to hold 
a competition with the imported in the seaport, 
the cost of another transportation downward, 
from the furnace to the coast, must he added.— 
Until our means of Inland commerce he improv- 
ed, and the charges of transportation by that 
means lessened, it appears to ine wholly imprac- 
ticable, with such duties as any one would think 
of proposing, to meet the wishes of the manu- 

facturers of this article. Suppose by Ibis bill, I 
although it would benefit the capital invested in I 
works near the sea, and the navigable rivers, vet j 
the benefit would not exteud fai in the interior. > 

Where, then, arc wc to stop, or what limit is pro- ! 
posed to us? 

The freight of iron lias been afforded from 
Sweden to the United States as low as eight dol- 
lars per ton. This is not more than the price of 
fifty miles land carriage. Stockholm, therefore, 
for the purpose of this argument, may be con- 
sidered as within fifty miles of Philadelphia.— 
Now, it is at once a just and a strung view of 
this case, to consider, that there arc, witliiu fifty 
miles of our market, vast multitudes of persons 
who arc willing to labor in the production oflVis 
article for us, at the rate of seven cents per day, 
•while we have no labor which will not command, 
upon the average, at least five or six times that 
amount. The question is, then, shall we buy 
this article of these manufacturers, and suffer 
our own labor to earn its greater reward, or 

shall we employ our own labor in a similar man- 

ufacture and make up to it, by a tax on con- 

sumers, the loss which it inu^t necessarily sus- 

tain. 
1 proceed, sir, to the article of hemp. Of 

this we imported last year, in round numbers, 6,- 
000 tons, paying a duly of $30 a ton, or $100,- 
000 on the whole amount; and this article, it is 
to be remembered, is almost entirely in the uses 
of navigation. The whole burihen may be said 
to fall on one interest. It is said can pro- 
duce (bis article if we will raise the duties.— 
But why is it not produced now ; or why, at 

least,have we not seen some speculator? For 
the present it is a very high duty, wiicnexpenses 
of importation are added. Hemp was purchas- 
ed at frt. Petersburg, last year, at $101,87 p~r 
ton. Charges attending shipment, Ac. $1 1,25. 
Freight may be stated at $30 per ton, and our 

existing duty is $30 more. These three last 

* Tim price oflabor in Russia mny be pretty well 
collected from 'l ook's11 View of the Huvsmn Km- I 

pirc.” The workmen in the mines and the founde- 
ries arc, indeed, all called master-people ; but they 
distinguish themselves into masters, Knicrmnsieis, 
apprentices, delvcrs,servants, carriers, washers,and 
separators. In proportion to their ability their wa- 

ges arc regulated, which proceed from 15 to up- 
wards of tJO roubles per annum. The provisions 
which they receive from the magazines arc deducted 
from this pay.” The value of the rouble at that 
time (1799) was about 21 pence sterling, or 45 cents 
of our money. 

By the edict of 1799,” it is added, “a laborer 
with a hovse shall receive, daily, insttmmrr,20, and 

jin winter 12 copecks ; ,a laborer, without a horse, 
j in summer, 10, in winter, 8, copecks.” 
1 A copeck is the hundreth part of n rouble, or n- 

Ibout 
half a rent of our money. The price oflabOT 

may have risen, in some degree, slncotbat per led, 
but probably not much. 

sums, being the charges of transportation, a- 
mounltaa protection of near 75 percent, in fa- 
vor <Jf the home manufacturer, if there were a- 
nv such. And we ought to consider, also, that 
the price of hemp at St. Petersburg is increased 
by all the expense of transportation from the 
place of growth to that port; so that probably the whole costof transportation, from the place of growth to our market, including our dutv, 
is equal to the first cost of the article; or, in oth- 
er words, is a protection in favor of our own pro- duct of 100 per cent. 

since it is stated that wehave greatquan- titics of fine land for the production of hemp, of 
which I have no doubt, the question recurs, why t* it not produced. ? 1 speak of the wider rotted 

j hemp, for it is admitted that that which is dew 
t rotted IS not sufficiently good for the requisite 
purposes. I cannot say whether the cause be 
m climate, in the process of rotting,or what else, but the fact is certain, that there is no Ameri- 
can water rotted hemp in the market. We are 
acting, therefore, upon a hypothesis. Is it not 

^treasonable that those who say that they can pro- duce the article, shall at leasfprove the truth of 
that allegation before new taxes are laid on 
those who use the foreign commodity? Suppose this hill passes: the price of hemp is immediate- 
ly raised $14 GO per ton, and this burden falls 
immediately on the ship builder; and no part of 
it, for the present, will go for the benefit of the 
American grower, because he has none of the 
article that can be used, nor is it crxpcctcd that 
much of it will be produced for a considerable 
time. Still the tax takes etfect upon the impor- ted article; and the ship owners, to enable the 
Kentucky farmer to receive an additional $14 
on his ton of hemp, whenever he may he ahtr to 
r iisc and mnnvfacture it, pay, in the mean lime, 
an equal sum per ton into the Treasury on all 
the imported hemp which they arc still obliged 
to use; and this is called “protection!” Is this 
jU3t or lair-* A particular interest is here bur- 
dened, not only for the benefit of another parti- cular interest, but burdened also bc\ond that, 
for the benefit of the Treasury. It is said to 
he important for the country that this article 
should be raised in it than let the country hear 
the expense, and pay the bounty. If it should 
be the good of the whole, let the sacrifice be 
made by the whole, and not by a part. Ifit be 
thought useful and necessary, from political con- 
sideration, to encourage <iie growth and manu- 
facture of hemp, government has abundant 
means of doing it. It might give a direct boun- 
ty, and such a measure would, at least, distri- 
bute the burden equally; or, a3 government it- 
self is a great consumer of this article, it might 
stipulate to confine its own purchases to the 
home product, so soon as it should be shewn to 
bo of the proper quality7. I see no objection to 
this proceeding, ifit bethought tobe an object to 
encourage the production. It might easily, and 
perhaps properly, be provided, by law, that the 
Navy should be supplied with American hemp, 
the quality being good, at any price not exceed- ! 
iiig, by more than a given amount, the current 
price of foreign hemp in our market. Every 
tiling conspires to render some such course pre fcrable to the one now proposed. The encou- 
ragement in that way would be ample, and, if 
the experiment should succeed, the whole ob- 
ject would be gained; and ifit should fail, no con- 
siderable loss or evil would be felt by any one. 

I stated, some days ago, and 1 wish to renew 
the statement, what was the amount of the pro- 
posed augmentation of the duties on iron and 
hemp, in the cost of a vessel. Take the case of 
a common ship, of 300 tons, not coppered, nor 
copper fastened. It would stand thus, by the 
present duties. 
14iTons of iron, for hull, rigging, 

and anchors, at $15 per ton $217 50 
10 Tons of hemp, at $30 300 00 
40 Bolts Russia duck, at $2 80 00 
20 Bolts Ravens duck, at $1 25 25 00 
On articles of ship chandlery, cabin 

furniture, hardware, <kc. 40 00 

$ Gt>2 50i 

The bill proposes to add : 

$ 7 40 per ton o:j iron, which will 
'be $ 107 30 
$14 CO per ton on hemp, equal to I4G 00 
And on duck, by the late amend- 

ment of the bill, say 25 per cent. 25 00 

$280 30 

But, to tl»o duties on iron ami hemp, should 
be added those paid on copper, whenever that 
article is used. By the statement which f fur- 
nished the other day, it appeared that the duties 
received by government, on articles used in the 
construction of a vessel of 3a9 tons, with cop- 
per fastenings, amounted to $ 1056. With the 
augmentations of this Bill, they would be equal 
to £1400. Now, I cannot but flatter myself, 
Mr. Chairman, that, before the committee will 
consent to this new burthen upon the shipping 
interest, it will very deliberately weigh the pro- 
bable consequences. I would again urgently 
solicit its attention to the condition of that in- 
terest. We arc told that Government has pro- 
tected it, by discriminating duties, and by an 

exclusive right to the coasting trade. But it 
would retain the coasting trade by its own na- 
tural efforts, in like manner, ami with more cer- 
tainty, than it now retains any portion of for- 
eign trade. The discriminating duties are now 

abolished, an 1 while they existed, they were no- 

thing more than countervailing measures; not so 

much designed to give our navigation an advan- 
tage over that of other nations, as to put it upon 
an equality; and we have, accordingly, abolish- 
ed ours, when they have been willing to abolish 
theirs. Look to the rate of freights. Were 
they ever lower, or even so low? j ask gentle- 
men who know, whether the harbor of Charles- 
ton, and the river of Savannah, he not crowded 
with ships seeking employment, and finding \ 
none ? I would ask the gentlemen from New 
Orleans, if their magnificent Mississippi do not 
exhibit, for furlongs, a forest of masts ? Tbe 
condition, sir, of the slopping interest is not that 
of those who arc insisting on high profits, or 

struggling for monopoly; but it is tiic condition 
of men content with the smallest earnings, and 
anxious for their bread. The freight of cotton 
has formerly been three pence sterling, from 
Charleston to Liverpool, in time of penea. It is 
now I know not what, or how many fractions 
of a penny; 1 think, however it is stated at five- 
eight'ris. The producers, then, of this great sta- 
ple, are able, by means of this navigation, to 
send it, for a cent a pound, from their own doors 
to the host market in the world. 

Mr. Chairman, I will now only remind the 
committee that, while we are proposing to add 
new burthens to the shipping interest, a very 
different line of policy is followed bv our great 
commercial an 1 maritime rival. It seems to be 
announced as the sentiment of the Government 
of England, and undoubtedly it is its real senti- 

I rr.ent, that the fust of all manufactures i’ the 

| manufacture of ships. A constant and wakeful 
en*">cm is noid to }b; Jpterr' *. and rr" ■ uupor 

tant regulations, favorable to it, have been a- 
dopted within the last year, somoof which 1 will 
beg leave to refer to, with the hope of exciting the notice, not only of the committee, but of all 
others who may feci, as I do, a deep intorcstin 
this subject. In the first place, a general a- 
mendment has taken place iu the register acts, 
introducing many new provisions, and, among others, tlie following; 

A direct mortgage of the interest of a ship 
is allowed, without subjecting the mortgagee to 
the responsibility of an owner. 

The proportion of an interest held by each 
owner is exhibited in the registor, thereby fa- 
cilitating both sales anil mortgages, and giving 
a new value to shipping among the monied 
classes. 

Shares, in the ships of copartnerships, may be 
registered as joint property, anil subject to the 
same rules as other partnership clients. 

Ships may bo registoitui in the name of trus- 
tees, for the benefit of joint stock consumes; and many other regulations are adopted with 
the same general view of rendering the mode of 
bolding the property as convenient and as favour- 
able as possible. 

By another act, British registered vessels, of 
every description, are allowed to enter into the 
general and tlie coasting trade in the India seas, 
and may now trade to and from India, with any 
part of the woild, except China. 

By a third, all limitations and restrictions, 
as to latitude and longitude, aro removed from 
ships engaged in the Southern whale fishery. These regulations, I presume, have not been 
made without first obtaining the consent ef the 
East India Company ; so true is it found, that 
real cncourngrnent of enterprize oftener con- 
sists, in our days, in restraining or buying off 
monopolies anil prohibitions, than in imposing or 

extending them. 
i lie trade with Ireland is turned into a free 

coasting trade; light-duties have been reduced, 
and various other beneficial arrangements made, 
and still others proposed. I might add, that, in 
favor of general commerce ; and as shewing their confidence in the principles of liberal inter- 
course, the British government has perfected 
the warehouse system, and authorized a recipro- 
city of duties with foreign states, at the discre- 
tion of the Privy Council. 

This, sir, is the attention which our great ri- 
val is paying to these important subjects, and 
we may assure ourselves that, if we do uot keep 
alive a proper sense of our own interests, she 
will not only beat us, but will deserve to beat us. 

Sir, I will detain you no longer. There are 
some parts of this Bill which I highly approve; 
there are others in which I should "acquiesce ; 
but those to which I have stated my objections 
appear to me so destitute of all justice, so bur- 
thensoine and so dangerous to that interest which 
has steadily enriched, gallantly defended, aud 
proudly distinguished us, that nothing can pre- 
vail upon me to give it my support. 

NOTE. 
Since the delivery of this Speech, an arrival 

has brought London papers containing the 
Speech of the English Chancellor of the Exche- 
quer, (Mr. llobinson,) on the 23d February 
last, in submitting to Parliament theAnnualFi- 
nancial Statement. The author hopes he may 
be pardoned for adding the following extract 
from that Speech, as siiowing, pretty clearly, 
whether lie was right, in his representation of 
the prevailing sentiment, in the English Go- 
vernment, on the general subject of prohibitory' 
laws and on the silk manufacture, aud the 
wool tax, particularly. 

In the earlier part of what I have taken the 
liberty of addressing to the Committee, 1 alluded 
to that portion of this question which refers to 
a more free and liberal system of policy in mat- 
ters of trade. To this division of the subject, I | 
w illr.ow particularly invite attention. There I 
arc, as of course Honorable Gentlemen arc a-! 
ware, various branches of our commerce, loa- 
ded on the one band with high duties upon the 
importation, and which, in an opposite direction, 
are encumbered with restrictions and prohibiti- 
ons of different kinds. Among these is the arti- 
cle of wool (Hear.) As the law now stands, 
(which, by the way. as far as duty is concerned, 
is of very recent establishment,) the duly is Gd 
per ll>.; it was originally ouc penny. This du- 
ty w as imposed in the year 1819, not at all, as 

lias been often in my opinion, and indeed in the 
opinion also of my noble friend at the bead of 
the Treasury, very' inaccurately stated, for the 
purpose of protection, but merely with a view 
to the increase of the revenue. But tiie parties 
interested, and who sought tlie abrogation of this 
law, were always told: “You have no rigid to 
object to that duty, so long as you require that 
the produce of the British wool-grower should 
ho confined to the consumption of this country,” 
(Hear.) It was never concealed, either in this 
House, or from the persons engaged in the trade; 
we constantly said, If yon will consent to the 
removal of that impolitic restriction, as we con- 

sider it, upon the export of British wool, we will 
propose in Parliament the repeal of the duty.” 
The discussion of this subject led to a good deal 
of communication, in the last year, with the 
manufacturing interests, in different parts of the 
country: they held meetings, at which various 
resolutions were adopted : as may he supposed, 
it was found in tha result, that there existed a 

discordance of opinion on the question at issue. 
Some were disposed to think that the repeal of 
the duty would be loss of a benefit to them, than 
the removal ofthc restriction would be an evil; 
they were therefore desirous that matter should 
be left just as it stands, and that no alteration 
should he made ; they were anxious indeed to 
get rid of tiie duly, but not at the expense of 
tlie loss of the protection they imagined the/re- 
striction afforded them. Undoubtedly, however, 
a majority. 1 may say a decided majority, of the 
interests concerned in the woollen trade, 
were of opinion, that it would he beneficial to 
them to accede to that sort of compromise, that 
the duly should be repealed, and a free export of 
the article permitted. I confess, on Ihc best & 
most deliberate view I have been able to lake of 
the subject, 1 cannot sec what reasonable objec- 
tion (herecan be to aJopt such a plan. (Hear, 
hear.) Certainly, a pn»t of the plan l shall sub- 
mit to Parliament, will be, to reduce the duty 
on foreign wool, from Gd. per pound, which it is 
at presenl,to Id. per pound, as it was original- 
ly before the bill'of till9. 1 shall then recom- 
mend that British wo >1 he allowed toheexper- 
te.l, on the payment of a small duty of Id. also, 
to put them upon a level, and to keep the ba- 
lance even between the two. Thus shall we 

sweep away needless, and, as I think, injurious 
statutes of rest riel ion, and not merely those, bul 
penalties, oaths, and Heaven knows what bc- 
si !«s. (Hear, hear.) All of these arc exceed- 
ingly inconvenient, and, wh:^^ mere, they do 
no possible good. Tims, the whole trade will 
tie pul upon a footing, which, I am quits confi- 
dent, will turn out fo he most beneficial to both 

, parties the grower of British wool nndthermmn 
I fact ure.r of the. foreign article. On that matte: 

I feel rov of*h ’on-: which at *hne 

| have been expressed by boll, parties. I am sa- 

| tislicd that the consequence of the change will 
, be agreatextension ot'ourwwllcn trade tocre- 
I ry quarter of tlie world ; and, it is beyond n r 
| comprehension to imagine how such a state of 
I [m,5s C1\n he otherwi se than advantageous to those who sell the law material—(Hear!)_ 
therefore I see nothing but good to result fro-n 

[ the repeal of the duty, and the removal of the restriction ; and 1 hops* that, in endeavoring to 
accomplish this object, I shall he supported by the House. (Much cheering,) The loss I an- 
ticipate to the revenue from such a proccedinir 
is 350,°00/. per a,,,,u,„. The ucxt il(.m 
which 1 shall call trie attention of the Commit- tee, is oue which, 1 own, appears to be of para- mount importance in this view of the subject. 1 mean in that view of the subject w Inch relate* 
to the removal of restrictions. I allude to the 
item of silk. (Hear.) This trade is thus cir- 
cumstanced : there is a very high duty on the 
rr,iv material, and a positive prohibition of the 
consumption of the foreigu manufactured arti- 
clc. 1 will, with the leave of the Committee, take the latter first; aud, in the outset, i should 
wish to ask, where is the advantage of retainin'*- 
the prohibitory system. (Hear, hear.) Where 
is the advantage in retaining it, looking at if ci- 
ther with reference to our intercourse with other 
nations, or with reference to our own domestic 
interest? (Hear.) For some years past there 
has certainly prev ailed in this country, among !ts ablest statesmen and our most able writers,! should say, indeed, among all men of sense and 
reflection, a decided conviction that the main- 
tenance of this prohibitory system is exceeding* h impolitic. \V o have recently made a certain 
progress towards the removal of the evil. A re 
we to stop short ? If we do stop short, what will 
foreign nations say, and justly say, of onr con- 
duct ? Will thev not sav. that. Ilimio-K 
tess liberality, wc hate it in our hearts ? That 
wc have been endeavouring to cajole them to 
admit our own manufactures into their territo- 
ries, while wc continue rigidly by every means 
in our power,and by adhearing closely to an an- 
tiquated system, to exclude theirs? When our 
practice is so at variance with our professions, it is impossible that they should give any credit 
to our assertions. W heuever a foreign state 
imposed a new duty on any of our manufactures, 
my right honorable friend, the President of the 
board of 1 radc, is assaulted by representations 
from all quarters; instant measures are to be a- 

dopted to get the duty removed, and we are to 
remonslralc w itli the foreign power against its 
continuance. W hat would be the consequence? Our Ambassador is instructed to state tothe for- 
eign court at which he resides, that the uew du- 
ty imposed is very injurious to British interests, and is viewed lit' this country in an unfriendly I ght. The answer of the foreign minister of 
court must be—u It may be so; we cannot help it; for how can wo admit your*goods, if you do 
nol admit ours?” With such a reply, the British 
Ambassador must make his how and retire, dis- 
comfited and ashamed; and I defy the ingenu- 
ity of man to invent an argument to refute the 
powerful arfrumrntum ad hominem of the foreign minister. Other countries must conclude that 
wc arc only attempting to delude them ; that it 
is all pretence and hypocrisy on our mir parts ; and we not really believe that there is particu- lar soundness in the principles wc abstractedly recommend. 1 myself am well satisfied of the 
practical soundness of (hose principles, arid 
lint wo ought to take the first opportnnitv of 
adopting them. (Hear,hear.) There never 
was so favorable an opportunity as the present for carrying our principles into effect, and fur 
inviting foreign powers to act in accordance 
wiili them, bet us invite them to join with us 
in cutting the cords that tie down ccmmcrce to 
(he earth, that it may sear aloft, unoonfined & 
unrestricted. (Hear, hear.) Ifever an oppor- iumiy lor accomplishing this great good was afforded, it rs the moment when I am speck in _- 

and for God’s sake let us embrace it. Are not 
our manufactures now ina state of universal ac- 
tivity ? Js not every Uiing in a condition of im- 
provement ? Ami is not capital in eager search ot the means liy which it may he profiilably ex- 
pended ? (Hear, hoar.) Wc have thus the fi- 
nest opportunity for emancipatingoiirselves from 
ancient prejudices, and for making a now start in ihc race of wealth and prosperity. (Hear, hear.) On these grounds I am anxious to pro- 
pose the adoption of this liberal system. But 
give .me leave to ask, if there are'not many o- 
thers independent of those merely of a comilir- 
cial nature, whied, strongly supports it ? In tbn 
first place, is it not perfectly well known, that 
after all, these prohibitions, guard them and 
fence them with laws as you v ill, are. in oninf 
ol tact evaded. (Hear, hear.) I remember. 
l dare say many others have not forgot.to:,. v.,.rJ the Hon. Member for Aberdeen, last > ear even in this place, produced his lJanda*.handker chief; lie triumphantly unfurled the. standard of smugghng ; he hoisted^* it wcro, the colors of opposition to the Government -A„d its laws, and having comp el, ly blown hi, nose upon them, he returned hem to h,s rw;ket, (Cheering and lai^htcr.) lie nw.,t „ot know at thc time, hough I reminded him of it afterwards, that there was not a gentleman near him at the ti.no who had not a right to take possession of that handkerdnef & export it to a forcighn country. (Hear.) I mention tins fact only as a strong practical. lustration of the utter iumossibilit v of 
carrying these prohibition* into complete effect Everybody who has been on s^c parts of the 
coast, has seen foreign vessels coming in from the neighbouring cor.iim;nl> nIld h do|I, , often observed females step out of them, oppa- rcTill) of thc Tnant uncomfortable c«»vpuler»/*v. 1.1 duo timr^ ar,d u ilhout any surgical aid, they were safu.y delivered of their burdens, & were restored to the natural slimness of their eracofel figures, (Laughter.) Such I believe to be a 
vory common practice; ar.,1 there is, in fact no end to the ingenuity of the dovi< os to introduce 
contraband articles. Not only ingenuity is dis- 
played, but fraud and crime—perjury, and eve- 
ry possible evil consequence. Wc all know that crime begets crime ; that, in whatever it 
may beginpyogenic* vitiosior always springs 
up; Acmo repentefaii htrpi*nmu*; and a man who begins as a smuggler will probably end 01 
something much wnr e. J\ rhnps he smuggle) 
m the first in stance only with the innocent pnr 

I P0,° .of making a prevent to a female friend m 

j relative ; but when a man is *cc:;fonuid to th« I violation of the law. lie will not find it very diffi 

I 
cult, by degrees, to go further. He finds th.a 
he cannot effect hi* o'.j. win,out v ,n< *.3|rnC)|l 
he takes a false oath, and becomes familiarize 
to that species of perjury. He cnmniences b 
presents; tlum thinks lie'may (urn the practir to pecuniary advantage; he* smuggles upon larger scflle; he extends his ad rent it r «*•. and ir stead of glove*, shoes. r»- silks, he tries ?hc 
penment of more valuable arlielos, ||0 rrmkr 
money, and inline is ii^lnce ] to embark' 
more despernm and ,• i-dnal spoliation hat is tbo consequence ? *V ou are obliged keepur»a navy to prevent contraband trade 
Cfrcunwtaoc* aB ;Jcd to on a Termer nig) 
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